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Unexpected By Themselves, 

Win By Nine To Eight Republic Sent Ultimatum to Kai
ser, Giving Five Days For 
Answer — Trouble Over Sink
ing of Dresden

Say Abuse is England’s Only De
fence Against Menace of Sub
marines—Recognize That World 
is Against GermanyOLD HE LOCAL SHI

London, May 15—The Germans pro
fess to be very indignant over the ‘slan
derous remarks” concerning their con
duct of the war which are made in Eng
lish newspapers in connection with the

New York, May 15—A London cable 
to the Times says: .

“German diplomacy has 
into a situation which may provoke in 
South America a crisis almost as acute 
as, though different in kind from, that sinking of the Lusitania. The Frank- 
caused in the United States by the sink- furter Zeitung devoted a leading article, 
ing of the Lusitania. Diplomatic secrecy printed in prominent type, on Sunday 
is being strictly maintained pending the last, to “English Slanderers.” 
exchange of communications, but it is “There is no longer any doubt,” it 
learned on excellent authority that these wrote “that Germany’s enemy has been 
latter have taken such a tone that the overcome by the rage of impotency.” 
severance of diplomatic relations be- On second thoughts, however, it declines 
tween the two countries concerned is to believe that the men who arrogate 
considered highly probable. to themselves the right to speak and

“The incident began with Chile’s ac- slander in the name of the English peo- 
ceptance of the British apology for the pie really express the feelings of the 
violation of her neutrality by the sink- whole nation, “the great tide of which 
ing of the Dresden in territorial .waters, is fighting as an honorable opponent 
Berlin resented this acceptance and con- against our army.” 
veyed its dissatisfaction to Santiago in “We cannot, however, refrain,” the 
terms which the Chilean government journal adds, ‘from protesting loudly 
considered insulting and constituting an to the world against the fact that this 
unwarranted interference with the sov- whole nation permits such language in 
ereign rights, of -the country. such a tone to be used by its press and .

“Chile responded by what was prac- by its ministers.” 
ticaliy an ultimatum, to the effect that “What have we done?” it asks, and It 
Germany must withdraw her exprès- replies that in destroying the Lusitania, 
sions and apologize for her flagrant a German warship has struck a seafar- 
breach of international amenities or ing nation in its most sensitive part. 
Chile would take such action as best ap- “All precautionary measures were in 
peered to fit the circumstances. vain; the German arm has "penetrated

“There is ground for believing that the, shield, and England sees that at this 
Germany has received an allowance of place she is naked and helpless, and in- 
five days in which to decide upon the ' capable of keeping pace with her Ger- 
course she will pursue.” man adversary. Because It Is so, all

abusive slander is nothing but ineffectual 
blows in self-defence. It is, in fact, 
England’s weapons of war. It is con
temptible, and- excites the German peo
ple to anger.

“Reproach is hurled at us that there 
were harmless passengers on board the 
Lusitania, but must we, In whose throat 
the enemy is trying to press the knife, 
whose conquest by means of starvation 
and lack of munitions of war would he 
contemplated by practically the whole 
world with equanimity as being our in
evitable fate—must we not defend our
selves with all our force and with every 

Lnodon. May 15—The following state- means which the German mind can in- 
ment is issued by the Official Press vent, and which the German people re- 
Bureau : cognize as being an estimable weapon

“The secretary of the Admiralty an- a Vainst this terrible danger that still 
nounces that on April 8 the tug Homer reatens us? Is it not they, who have 
was towing the French bark General de preached a war to the knife and com- 
Sonis up the Channel, when off the Isle 
of Wight a German submarine appear
ed and hailed the master of thg Homer,
Capt. Gibson, ordering him to surrender 
and displaying a flag signal to that ef- ST. JOHN LAW SOCIETY.

,"w“”oîbZt!Sw no attention to . "iiSfîSjf “L2Ï tta'lSf '
ftsJt&rS’sssr- ».

to lï wl 3 X M=«. K-C- P—aidant, C. * Word,

iffsssysxsrs? 5%"”” .rsssrE s-srne enemy s machine guns. The Homer ~. r -d a if r w
^SCaidt^henUb6Tecrede Sf0?terth by0three B. Wallace. *K.C., D.C.L.; *b. "Mullin' 
Ltohtshfn tm T°rerS, K.C.; J. Roy Campbell, K.C., D-C.L-;
wf»lînh h tl St °f the I?Ie.of Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, D-C.U;
j ! torwhicGaLeTZset°the £ £ £. p. D. Tilley, K.C.;

tug. After a chase of half an hour the K 1 aylor’ K'L" 
submarine 
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Baseball, Horse Races and Other 
Events of 1887—Nationals Take 
Two Games From Socials on 
Letters' Diamond

blundered

On Saturday, June 11, 1887, the base- 
0*1 tans saw a great baseball match be
tween the Nationals and the Maine State 
College. The result of the game was a
Boost pleasant surprise to the home fans. 
Previous to the event betting had been 
strongly in favor of the Maine team, 
and although the friends of the Nation
als had anticipated an interesting game, 
they had not ventured to hope for a 
victory. At the very first, however, it 
was apparent that they could equal the 
visitors with the bat and could hold 
their own on the field and the result 
was that they won by 9 to 8.

In the first inning, the M. C. team 
went to bat and McNally, their centre 
fielder, managed to work around the 
bases. Mason was caught between the 
bags, Rodgers was thrown out at sec
ond and El well knocked a hot one to 
Milligan, retiring the side. The Na
tionals failed to 

In the second inning Page and Bird, 
first and third basemen for the visitors, 
popped flies. Bell, who covered first for 
the home team, muffed his chance, but 
Milligan, at second, retired the second 
better. Biackington, right fielder for the 
visitors, struck out and Page was 
«•ught stealing second. Again the Na
tionals failed to score although they suc
ceeded in getting deForest as far as 
second, where he slipped off and 
touched out.

Andrews, pitcher for the visitors, open
ed the third inning for the Maine team 
by striking out Vose knocked out a 
fly to Bell and Mason struck lo White. 
The Nationals went out in one, two, 
three order. Neither team scored until 
the sixth, when the locals jumped into 
toe lead by getting two runs. Kennedy 
led off with a base hit. Robinson plac
ed a ball safe in the outfield and Ken
nedy moved up to third. Bell sent an
other ball after Robinson’s and Ken- 
Bèdy scored, but Robinson was out at 
third. Bell was retired on an infield 
pounder hit by White. Milligan sent a 
tong fly into right field and White scor- 

DeForest hit to centre field and 
MiUjgan took second.- O’Shaugnessy re
tired the side by fanning.

Robinson was discomfited in the sev- 
«dh inning when the visitors took kind
ly to his offerings and whaled in seven 
nans Rodgers tapped the balj in front 
“J* plate- A wild throw to Bell as- 
ffisted the wily catcher to reach the sec-

. Y” struck » «rounder 
7™cb ™ fumbled by every man who 
had anything to do with It and Rodgers 
scored, while El well went to third. Page

:

Sir George Reid, Australian High Commissioner, Inspecting the Australian Divisional Ammunition Park Column

and Bird hit hot grounders with which 
nobody meddled and Biackington took a 
base on balls. Andrews contributed a 
grounder. Mason sent a ball to White 
which was well fielded, but was muffed 
by the third baseman. During that 
brief, but disastrous, inning, it looked as 
if the game had been put on ice, but in 
tl eir half of the inning the Nationals 
began to get revenge and "In the fol
lowing two scored seven

The summary of the game follows:
Two base hits: Bell, Page, Rodgers.

First base on bails—Nationals, 1; Maine 
4; first base on errors—Nationals 5,
Maine 5; struck out, by Robinson, 4, by 
Andrews, 6; wild pitch, Robinson 1,
Andrews 1; balls called, on Robinson,
51, on Andrews, 82; left on bases, Na
tionals 9, Maine 3. Time of game 1 
hour, 60 minutes. Umpire, Morton L.
Harrison.

Visitors Win This One

Monday afternoon, June 18, the local ... ., XT „
fans saw another good game between “ting one, the Nationals failing to score
the same two teams. The score ended and the home team making only one run.
8 to 2 in favor of the visitors from In that inmn8. however, the Nationals for th« Canadian rats we should have
Maine. The locals made their two batted in ioUT runs and in the ninth they , been through to
runs in the last of the fourth inning. .“T*“?re ““ “cross the P^te. In | ---------------
The first man at bat was Robinson. He ‘"e «girth the Halifax team made things Tl D.-g. |1„J* • x
drove a liner out to centre field and bvely when they sent six runners across I 116 DCS! IVl6dlCIII6
reached first in safety. Bell followed . pIate- ®otb Pitchers were hit hard —- _ - .
with a drive to the left field fence and £ the last stages, though Robinson, the Shfi fVPr I kpHRobinson reached third, Bell taking sec- St- John twirler, pitched the better game, U3KU
ond. White went out on a liner to the Jen_ strike outs to his credit. Fea-
pitcher. Milligan then drove a beauty urn- We” tbe batU”*L?f
into left Ifeld, scoring both Rokinson u and MiUlgan and a toe double
and Bell. DeForest failed to reach first Play by „M.ijUi*“ and BaU; Whitenect 
and O’Shaugnessey struck out n k

The visitors scored in the second in- day ,Stu John
King. Vose, their second baseman, drove ZLTT? *w PTd °,f h.er. «present- 
ent a three bagger and scored on a wild ? t t th admlld*îeîed de*
pitch. They added two more to their of t ï” °f 8 ‘°>
list in the sixth, two wild throws, a .n2?.!Î5f Jobn cmerK=d vic-
base on balls and a hit doing the trick. Ltkfc- k S Z kn”®
The locals had three rattling fine double 9ayin8 nothfn* about basebaD- 

plays to" their credit and they fielded ex
ceptionally well

races and was objected to on the grounds 
that he should have been entered on the 
15th, as the other horses. After consid
erable bandying and recrimination Mor
ris was declared eligible and thereupon 
Mambrino Molly, Butcher Boy, the Dean 
and Thunderer were withdrawn from the 
three minute, 2.60 and 2.40 classes. S. T. 
Golding exhibited the beautiful stallion 
Rampart, whose trotting was well worth 
witnessing. John E. Kelly’s Colonel 
paced a mile in exhibition in 2.42.

The three minute class was won by 
Duchess, owned by D. W. Belyea, in 
three straight heats. Time 2.63,
2.66. Phil Morris was second.

Duchess also won the 2.40 class with 
Phil Morris second.
Nationals and Social».

KEPT FROM CALAIS 
BT “CANADIAN DATS"

8

score.

Members of the 10th platoon, 26th Bat
talion, tendered a farewell banquet to 
Capt. F. A. McKenzie, prior to his de
parture for Chatham, to rejoin the 78rd 
regiment. He was escorted to the depot 
and took his departure amid hearty 
cheers from the platoon assembled. 
They expressed regret at his not furth
er serving with the 26th, and gave thanks 
to him for the many courtesies he had 
extended during his tenure of command.

Major Ryckert McCuaig, of the 13th 
battalion, is in a hospital in Germany, 
slightly wounded.

Stanley John Parks, of Miramichi, N. 
B, is reported missing and Daniel H. 
Burris, of Truro, N. S„ wounded, in to
day’s casualty lists. Private Archie Mc
Kinnon, - of Sussex, and Driver^ À. E. 
Creçr of Woodstock, N. B., are reported 
wounded.

It is believed by C. McN. Sleeves, of 
this city, that his brother, Lieut. R. p. 
Sleeves, formerly of Sussex, late of Van
couver, is a prisoner in Germany He 
was serving with the 7th battalion and 
has been missing for some time *

SUBMARINE BESTEDruns.

Prussian Hate is Specially Turned 
Against Our Soldiers—Message 
to British M. P.

BY A BRITISH TUGwas
2.55,

Latter Was Towing French Bark 
up Channel When Attacked— 
Tried to Ram Pirate

London, May 15—Donald MacMaster, 
K. C., informs us that a friend of his 
who has just returned from GermanyIn Halifax, on Monday, July 25, the 

Nationals of this city defeated the Soc- aa7s the feeling of hatred among the 
iais by a score of 9 to 8. Up to the sev- Germans is now stronger against the 
enth inning the game was a most ex- Canadians than the rest of the British 

forces. They say: “If it had not been
t

Calais.” menaced with their blockade, who are 
now crying out because the German 
weapons are better than theirs?”

GERMAN W£W OF THE
WHAT MRS, SOLLBN SAYS OF 

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS

She Suffered from Kidney Disease for 
Many Years and Found Relief with 
the First Box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills,

AM POSITION
Amsterdam, May 14, via London, 6.52 

P- m--—The Cologne. Volks Zeitung, com
menting upon expressions of American 
opinion concerning the sinking of the 

Mulvihil], Man., May U.-(Special)- Ha!tania. says:

El-fbè: œ gis mEls-h
declares that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the *mpressio“ °n those whom they de
best medicine she ever used. “ounc^ Tbey ,feel "Ueyed when they

“I inherited kidney disease from my l°“ °f thelr *"
The following interesting announce- Mothers cap keep their little ones Paronts,” Mrs. Sollen states, “and I have mogt unpopular because^t^reouirea an 

ment appeared in a local paper of July happy and healthy by the occasional use suffered from it for many years. I was many sacrifices and destrovs 
11, 1887: John O’Brien, Mill street, is °f Baby’s Own Tablets. Where is no “Ws tired and nervous, and my limbs “^7, nred-^^er to annre 
anxious to fly a pair of his homing car- minor ailment of little oles that the ^ere heavy and I had a dragging sensa- ken(j tkat America’ will ini’n n,=PP 
rier pigeons against any birds in the Tablets will not cure, and above all they across the loins. My joints were airajn,t Us but it mav h. t-.JjL 
maritime provinces, for from $100 to are absolutely safe and positive^- no in- and I suffered -from backaches. I ’ y n 'or
$800. A gentleman in Portland, North|jury can result from their use. Con- had heart fluttering* and my appetite 
End, has recently imported three pairs ceming them Mrs. Henri Huard, Kings- was fitful.
of Antwerp carrier pigeons. One of the t°n, Ont., writes: “There is no medi- “Rheumatism was added to my 
birds has a history, Having been the sue- clne 1 know of so good for little ones troubles and I also Suffered from neu- 
cessful bearer of a dispatch from Paris a* *s Baby’s Own Tablets. They have ralgia and gravel, 
during its bombardment by the Ger- certainly been of great service to me.” “I was treated by a doctor and tried 
mans. The Tablets are sold by medicine deal- many other kinds of medicine but no-

ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from thing seemed to do me any lasting good 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, Brock- till I used Dodd’s Kidpey Pill's. I found 
ville, Ont. relief with the first box I used.”

Every one of Mrs. Sollen’s symptoms 
is a symptom of kidney disease. That’s 
why she found such quick relief in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

gave up the pursuit, 
ibson brought the Homer to 

Bembridge, Isle of Wight, with 
bullet holes in the vessel. The General 
de Sonis arrived at Dungeness under 
sail.”

KEEP YOUR BABY WELL sevenAO AO.Carrier Pigeons.

I MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES

Skinner’s war

granted that the wave of anti-German w,.As Salandra has insisted, the
hatred will continue to mount still high- frmg °J *ias accepted his resigna- 
er. We deplore, but we cannot prevent Îî°n ;,Lnd Giuseppe Maroora, president of 
it. Anti-German feeling is a product of chamber of deputies, has been asked 
agitation. It slowly mounted and will , 'l>rm,a government. He is endeavor- 
also slowly subside." in« to do so with representatives of all

the opposing parties.
W. H. Hurst, private banker, of Gore 

Bay, Ont, was nominated yesterday by 
the Liberal convention to run against 
W. R. Smythe, M. P.

Sir George E. Foster has left Ottawa 
to spend a few days in New Brunswick, 
and Hon. W. T. White is

I Skinner’sI

Floor Coverings 
And Curtains

i
S-

A compositor once set up the word 
“doughnuP’ so that it read “donut.”

“Don’t you know how to spell better 
than that?” asked the foreman.

“Well,” said the compositor, thought
fully, “do you know It didn’t look just 
right to me; I had a *w’ in there 
and took it out.”

Floor Coverings 
And Curtains

A Sad Game.

One of the worst games of ball ever 
seen in St. John was played on Tues
day afternoon, June 21, between the Na
tionals and Woodstock. The lamentable 
exhibition made by the Nationals 
due to bad battery work, foolish base
running and slow fielding. Barker and Queenstown, May 14—Twenty-eight 
deForest were the only locals who could bodies ot victims of the Lusitania 
connect with the visiting slabsman. The Ianded here tonight by a British torpedo
alleged «rame lasted three hours and was boat and the tug Storm Cock. Among Sir Frederick Wlin.m=-T„„1„,
♦lien called on account of an accident to tbem was the body of a beautiful young a] manager of the Bank ot Montreal"
the umpire, Morton L. Harrison, who woman, whose wedding ring showed that wh™ waf ei7en an honorarv darrei n!’
was struck with the ball and quite bad- ®he had been married only two days be- Thursday V the Université nf NT °üly ln^d" !°ureherhebiay Crated eth “ ^“cVfs one proving

Moosepath Races. Ann^ Hm ^nd “«iden most distinguished sons, says the Mon-

path Park on Tuesday, June 21, trouble Several of the bodies were identified ed £■
arose over the entry of Phil. Morris, a among them those of Commander J* the Bank of Montreal'!» fl»inCd
black gelding from Fredericton, handled Foster Stackhouse, the British explorer »nd ° n,Vd hi, * v. la.d of df‘“n 
by Stockford. The horse did not arrive and A. L. Hopldns, presS of to!’ to hiTpr«ent po^tionUP After an exu,'^ 
in_the city until the morning of the Newport News Shipbuilding Company. Lee, which included ' mtny împortanï

branches in Canada, he 
Cliicago, and from there, in 1905, to Lon
don, England. He returned to Canada 

general manager about two years ago. 
As a young man, Sir Frederick 

noted amateur athlete, especially in 
skating, rowing and tennis. He stroked 
the famous Wanderers' four-oared

OWE LOST LIFE WITH LUSITANIA acting premier.
The adoption of the rule of “safety 

first” has resulted in a reduction of 62 
per cent in deaths and 25 per cent in 
accidents on the I. C. R. during 1914, as 
compared with the previous year.

once
was

LINOLEUMS AN HONORED SON One hundred and forty-flve languages 
are spoken in India.were OF NEW BRUNSWICK

40c to $1.75

I Patterns for Kitchens, 
Halls, Dining. Rooms, 
Baths, Bedrooms.

Bedroom Cork 
Carpets

A sanitary carpet that 
can be washed same as 

I linoleum.

Kolor-Fast Matting
Something new for bed- 

rooms-—guaranteed fast 
color to sun and water.

CURTAINSSMOTHERING OF ASTHMA STOPS QUICK 
THOUSANDS CURED BY "CATARRHOZONE” Now showing the 

newest and the bestCount Ten—Then Relief C powerful antiseptic found in the Blue 
Gum Tree of Australia, and this Is for
tified by other germ-killing properties 
which, when so scientifically combined, 
make Catarrhjozone a veritable specific 

with ■„ u a Ca? compaI^ for Asthma, Catarrh and Bronchitis.
^ “““einbad, ugly cases of Even though many other remedies 

raofo *, . have failed—even though you are dis-
r»!^h! h0l?ne ,Svîhe 0rle jTmedy that couraged and blue—cheer up and try 

“nt .qul'“y and d3rect to «U Catarrhozone today. What it repeatedly
P^The r ?Pa^e" ■ has done for other* It will surelynot faU

The effect from . Catarrhozone is a to accomplish for you.
bettCr lnnn° «me Catarrhozone is not expensive. One 

sone^aa dlr!^^°°d 7°^ Cetarrho" d°Bar will buy a "complete outfit from 
If WeU;k- any Druggist. The money will be well

on fitk ,f anything spent because your immediate Improve-
AsthmoL it J/n T r£7T ly ? ment ln health will surpass your fond- 
enntmln!’ H wlll be Catarrhozone. It est expectations. Don’t wait—today is 
contains that strangely soothing and the time to use Catarrhozone.

omes
From Chronic Asthma in

was sent to Scrim and Net 
Curtains

The stock of these 
is now complete.

Nothing yet discovered

as
was a

. „ * ■ a crew
of Halifax in 1886. Sir Frederick still 
takes a keen interest in all out-door 
sports as well as in every worthy move
ment. He is a member.of the .Montreal 
Home Guard and turns out for drill as 
regularly as the youngest bank clerk in 
his employ. Rugs and Mats

in an endless range.

ATTENTION is drawn to the fact that I am now showing the greatest range of SQUARES ever brought to
gether in the Maritime Provinces. Over Five Hundred Patterns to Select From.

As These Are on The Large Display Racks They Can be Seen in a Few Minutes. YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL !

Sweep Cleaner, Vacuum Cleaner Only $8
Ronuk Floor

Mops
AND

Polish
MopsO’Cedar Wizard AND

Polish For Wood Floors and Linoleums Polish
Floor

Coverings
\ A. O. SKINNER Curtains

SS KING STREET
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CANADA IN THE WAR

RED CLOVER SALMON
Do not judge all Canned Salmon by the cheap kinds. Try a tin 
of RED ULGVER and you will find it rich, red and delicate. The 
best Fish of the choicest Bind.

BUY RED CLOVER SALMON
BY ANGLO BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKING COMPANYPACKED LIMITED
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